
From: Wendy Williams
To: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: SF Surveillance
Date: Friday, July 22, 2022 2:32:36 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Clerk Victor Young,
I do not support the SFPD’s proposal for access to any private cameras in the city. This is a violation of privacy.
Please do not allow this to happen.

Wendy Williams
SF resident and small business owner

mailto:emailwendyhere@gmail.com
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Kevin Wong
To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); MandelmanStaff, [BOS]; Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Approve the Surveillance Technology Policy for SFPD!!
Date: Sunday, July 24, 2022 5:00:29 AM

 

 

 

Message to the Rules Committee

 

  

From your constituent Kevin Wong

Email kevinrwong@mac.com

I am a resident of District 7

 Approve the Surveillance Technology Policy for
SFPD!!

Message to the Rules
Committee

Dear Supervisors Peskin, Chan and Mandelman:

I call on you to support the Surveillance Technology
Policy for the Police Department's use of non-City
entity surveillance cameras. 

The ordinance, as written, balances our rights and
public safety. Business owners can opt-in or not.
People who own private cameras must consent. 

Any claim that the ordinance grants SFPD broad
monitoring of our lives, is false. The ordinance
applies to very specific, important circumstances,
including SFPD officer misconduct. It is case-
specific, and protects First Amendment rights and
the limits on how long footage can be retained are
reasonable. Officer training is extensive, and Chief
Scott, who has continuously sought out appropriate
criminal justice reforms, has committed to honoring
the ordinance as intended.

Please approve the Surveillance Technology Policy
for the Police Department's use of non-City entity
surveillance cameras. 

Thank you.

 

 
   
   

mailto:kevinrwong@mac.com
mailto:aaron.peskin@sfgov.org
mailto:ChanStaff@sfgov.org
mailto:mandelmanstaff@sfgov.org
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


 
 



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Sola Morrissey
To: MandelmanStaff, [BOS]; Peskin, Aaron (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Surveillance: No!
Date: Sunday, July 24, 2022 9:37:56 PM

 

I am deeply concerned about the proposal to allow the SFPD broad access to cameras around 
San Francisco. I urge you not to allow blanket surveillance of our city and it’s residents by atheists 
police. 

SFPD has a track record of abuse and discrimination, from illegally spying on BLM activists 
to misusing the DNA of sexual assault survivors. Handing them an overwhelming surveillance 
infrastructure will make us less safe.

SFPD’s proposal is deeply unpopular. The people of San Francisco don’t want it.

In a citywide poll, conducted by Tulchin Research, on SFPD’s proposed policy, 60% of 
likely voters oppose giving SFPD the power to obtain live real-time access to watch and 
monitor surveillance cameras at private business, in public streets and spaces, and on 
people’s homes. 

As representatives of likely voters, you need not support the proposal. At a minimum, the 
proposal needs to be seriously amended to prevent harm and protect civil rights.

I understand your influence is limited and your job is not easy. This is important. Thank you 
for protecting us.

Ms. Sola Morrissey
94110
 

mailto:sola.morrissey@gmail.com
mailto:mandelmanstaff@sfgov.org
mailto:aaron.peskin@sfgov.org
mailto:ChanStaff@sfgov.org
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Adrienne Fong
To: Peskin, Aaron (BOS); ChanStaff (BOS); MandelmanStaff, [BOS]
Cc: Young, Victor (BOS)
Subject: Vote NO to Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department Use of Non-City Entity Surveillance Cameras
Date: Monday, July 25, 2022 2:44:22 AM

 

To SF Supervisors on the Rules Committee
 
Supervisors: Peskin, Chan, and Mandelman
 
RE: Item # 6
Administrative Code - Surveillance Technology Policy for Police
Department Use of Non-City Entity Surveillance Cameras
 
After listening  to the meeting last week of the Rules Committee, I grew
more concern about this ordinance.
I thought Chief Scotts response to questions was NOT ADEQUATE.
There are to many areas of gray in this ordinance that make it very
DANGEROUS!
 
This technology is NOT the solution.
 
We all are aware that implementation / interpretation by SFPD in many
other instances has caused great harm to people in our communities
and the lack of trust. Look at all the lawsuits that the city has paid out
because of SFPD!  If this is passed it not only violates the First
Amendment but will most likely increase law suits.
 
The Tenderloin was raised in conversation – but we all know that
surveillance will not stop there.
I go through the TL at least once a week for the last five years. Since
COVID there are more houseless people and desperate people in the
TL as well as other parts of the city.
 
Maybe if there are real solutions some of the drug use etc would lessen.
 

mailto:afong@jps.net
mailto:aaron.peskin@sfgov.org
mailto:ChanStaff@sfgov.org
mailto:mandelmanstaff@sfgov.org
mailto:victor.young@sfgov.org


Please DO NOT pass this ordinance!!
 
Thank you for your time.
 
Sincerely,
 
Adrienne Fong – resident in District 2.
afong@jps.net
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July 14, 2022 
 
Honorable London Breed 
Mayor, San Francisco 
1 Dr Carlton B Goodlett Pl #200 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
 
Dear Mayor Breed, 
 

I am writing on behalf of the members of the California Retailers Association in strong support of your 
sponsored legislation that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to 
help deter, investigate, and solve crimes. We view this as another tool in the toolbox for retailers and law 
enforcement to combat retail theft in San Francisco.  
 

Currently, police are barred from accessing or monitoring, even temporarily, live video that is owned or 
operated by third parties unless there are "exigent circumstances" -- this is defined as circumstances that 
involve an imminent danger of serious physical injury or death and if this standard is not met, the police 
cannot access live video even on a temporary basis.  This intentional blinding of law enforcement does not 
make sense and it does not make retail employees or customers safer. I am concerned that under current law, 
SFPD is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent retail crimes except if there is imminent 
danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal 
activity, such as mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, retail theft, and burglaries - many of the things we 
have witnessed in the city over the past several years. We encourage the Board of Supervisors to consider 
your sponsored legislation, that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video 
footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crimes.  
 
I am aware of the discussions around possible amendments to this legislation to remove the ability to monitor 
private cameras as part of an active criminal investigations.  CRA strongly supports the proposed legislation to 
move forward, as written, without amendments.  The original language provides guardrails and transparency 
to ensure this information is not used for purposes not outlined in the legislation but will quickly become a 
valuable tool for retail and law enforcement to work together to protect retail employees and customers who 
live, work and shop in San Francisco.  
  

Retailers have witness organized crime in San Francisco, whether it's mass looting in Union Square, drug 
dealing rings in the Tenderloin, retail theft in Chinatown or brazen home burglaries on the Westside -- these 
are all criminal activities that law enforcement can address more effectively if they have access to information 
that third parties, such as retailers, can provide to help deter and combat criminal activity.  
 

Retailers support the strong guardrails, included in this legislation, to prevent the misuse of this technology 
including the right of the owner or operator to refuse any request for access, a mandate for written requests 
for access that are auditable upon demand, training for command level staff as well as any officer who would 
have access to video, and explicitly barring using video to target anyone for exercising their First Amendment 
rights.   
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In addition, we believe this legislation can also allow video footage to be used as evidence to exonerate 
individuals who may be wrongly accused and help police and prosecutors ensure that they are holding the 
correct persons responsible. 
 

San Francisco retail employees and consumers want to be safe when shopping in stores, eating in restaurants 
or using the unique venues that San Francisco is famous for. The California Retailers Association is ready to 
collaborate with all individuals looking for solutions to retail theft/ORC and we applaud you for this bold step 
to protect the diverse communities in San Francisco. 
 

Thank you for your leadership on this issue. I look forward to collaborating with you and members of the 
Board of Supervisors on innovative ways to combat retail theft so we can protect San Francisco’s employees, 
customers and the communities they live and work in. 
 
If you have any questions or would like to discuss in more detail, please do not hesitate to contact me directly 
at 916/443-1975. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Rachel Michelin 
President + CEO 
California Retailers Association 
 
 
CC:  Members, San Francisco County Board of Supervisors 
 
 
 
 



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Helene Sautou
To: Dorsey, Matt (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Melgar, Myrna (BOS); Jalipa, Brent (BOS); Ronen, Hillary;

Walton, Shamann (BOS); Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Mar, Gordon (BOS); Chan, Connie (BOS); Peskin, Aaron (BOS);
Preston, Dean (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Board of Supervisors, (BOS)

Cc: Info Info
Subject: Support for Police Department of non-City entity surveillance cameras
Date: Friday, July 15, 2022 9:47:00 AM
Attachments: Camera Support for Police Department use of non-City entity surveillance cameras .pdf

 

Dear Supervisors,

Please find attached the Mid Market CBD letter of support for use of non-City entity
surveillance cameras.
Best regards,

Helene Sautou
Project Director
Mid Market Community Benefit District

(415) 957-5985
hsautou@midmarketcbd.org
midmarketcbd.org
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901 market street, suite 490          san francisco ca 94103          415.957.5985            midmarketcbd.org 


 
Mid Market Community Benefit District is a privately-funded 
501c3 not-for-profit organization that works in tandem with  
City agencies to enhance the Mid Market public realm. 
 
 
 
July 15, 2022 
 
 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
 
RE: MMCBD support for ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police 
Department use of Non-City entity surveillance cameras 


 
Dear Supervisors: 
 
Please approve the ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department 
Use of Non-City Entity Surveillance Cameras 
 
Law enforcement officials must be able to make San Francisco safer with enhanced access to third-
party video surveillance cameras; including live monitoring, with safeguards that include: the right of 
the owner or operator of the cameras to refuse any request for access, a mandate for there to be 
written requests for access that are auditable upon demand, training for command level staff as well 
as any officer who would have access to video, and explicit prohibitions against using temporary live 
video access to target anyone for exercising their First Amendment rights. 
 
The downtown core, including Mid Market, is disproportionately affected by illegal activity from 
organized crime rings which fuels drug dealing, retail theft, stolen goods resale, other property 
crimes, assaults, and homicides – all of which are prevalent in our District.  
 
Current legislation supports access to recorded video footage to investigate after-the-fact crime 
incidents, which is reflected in the historical footage requests our District receives to investigate 
homicides and violent assaults. However, there is clearly a missed opportunity to investigate the 
more pernicious organized crime around drug dealing and all aspects of property crime, for which 
the ability to conduct live monitoring would greatly help. This is especially important in the post-
pandemic era when our City streets are under siege by organized crime, and when the growing 
deficit of law enforcement personnel constrains the ability to investigate and deter organized crime. 
 
Sincerely, 
Mid Market Community Benefit District 
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Mid Market Community Benefit District is a privately-funded 
501c3 not-for-profit organization that works in tandem with  
City agencies to enhance the Mid Market public realm. 
 
 
 
July 15, 2022 
 
 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
 
RE: MMCBD support for ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police 
Department use of Non-City entity surveillance cameras 

 
Dear Supervisors: 
 
Please approve the ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department 
Use of Non-City Entity Surveillance Cameras 
 
Law enforcement officials must be able to make San Francisco safer with enhanced access to third-
party video surveillance cameras; including live monitoring, with safeguards that include: the right of 
the owner or operator of the cameras to refuse any request for access, a mandate for there to be 
written requests for access that are auditable upon demand, training for command level staff as well 
as any officer who would have access to video, and explicit prohibitions against using temporary live 
video access to target anyone for exercising their First Amendment rights. 
 
The downtown core, including Mid Market, is disproportionately affected by illegal activity from 
organized crime rings which fuels drug dealing, retail theft, stolen goods resale, other property 
crimes, assaults, and homicides – all of which are prevalent in our District.  
 
Current legislation supports access to recorded video footage to investigate after-the-fact crime 
incidents, which is reflected in the historical footage requests our District receives to investigate 
homicides and violent assaults. However, there is clearly a missed opportunity to investigate the 
more pernicious organized crime around drug dealing and all aspects of property crime, for which 
the ability to conduct live monitoring would greatly help. This is especially important in the post-
pandemic era when our City streets are under siege by organized crime, and when the growing 
deficit of law enforcement personnel constrains the ability to investigate and deter organized crime. 
 
Sincerely, 
Mid Market Community Benefit District 
 
 
 



This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: ENGERMAN, DAVID
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: City Access to Security Media
Date: Thursday, July 14, 2022 6:22:35 PM

Dear Supervisors,
I am writing in support of the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department Use of
Non-City Entity Surveillance Cameras. This legislation is a critical step towards improving
safety for small business owners, employees, and all San Franciscans. It strategically uses
technological advances to strengthen City services and provide the necessary tools for SFPD
to solve our most violent, harmful, and persistent crimes. I support improving and clarifying
local laws governing the use of cameras during situations with serious public safety impacts.
Our businesses community has suffered incredible financial loss due to organized retail theft,
on top of the pandemic economic conditions, and this legislation provides a desperately
needed tool for SFPD to better support our merchant corridors and neighborhoods facing
critical public safety challenges. San Francisco businesses have storefronts, employees, and
customers here and are deeply invested in creating a safer San Francisco.
Please pass this critical public safety legislation.
Sincerely,
David Engerman

David Engerman
Brand Experience Manager
AT&T 1 Powell Brand Experience Store
AT&T Mobility Services, LLC
1 Powell Street, San Francisco, CA 94102
m 773.620.3969 | david.engerman@att.com

mailto:DE2641@att.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org
mailto:david.engerman@att.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Divina Carlson
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: use of camera legislation
Date: Friday, July 15, 2022 3:09:14 PM

 

 
Dear Board of Supervisor,
Please support the legislation for allowing San Francisco Police Department to access live video
footage of private security cameras to deter and prosecute criminal activity.
This legislation I believe will not invade personal privacy.
Thank you for your consideration of the Surveillance Technology Policy ordinance.  

Sincerely,
Divina Carlson

 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

Braille can help you participate in games, identify your spices and help you when you’re out
shopping. To find out more about how Braille can enhance your life, send an email to
brailletraining@lighthouse-sf.org and start on the path to learning that ingenious system of
dots today.

mailto:DCarlson@lighthouse-sf.org
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Amy Hull
To: Shadd Newman; Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Dorsey, Matt (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Melgar, Myrna

(BOS); Jalipa, Brent (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Walton, Shamann (BOS); Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Mar, Gordon (BOS);
Chan, Connie (BOS); Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Preston, Dean (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS);
"info@midmarketcbd.org"

Subject: Re: Support for ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department use of non-City
Private Security Cameras

Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 7:05:12 AM
Attachments: image064799.png

image052633.png

 

Dear Supervisors,

I also support making this provision for access to SFPD.

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Get Outlook for Android

Amy Hull
Chief Operating Officer
(415) 433‑3333


The premier source of furnished and unfurnished apartments.
trinitysf.com
Email Disclaimer

From: Shadd Newman <Shadd.Newman@trinitysf.com>
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2022 12:44:39 PM
To: 'Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org' <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>; 'Matt.Dorsey@sfgov.org'
<Matt.Dorsey@sfgov.org>; 'Rafael.Mandelman@sfgov.org' <Rafael.Mandelman@sfgov.org>;
'Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org' <Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org>; 'Brent.Jalipa@sfgov.org'
<Brent.Jalipa@sfgov.org>; 'Hillary.Ronen@sfgov.org' <Hillary.Ronen@sfgov.org>;
'Shamann.Walton@sfgov.org' <Shamann.Walton@sfgov.org>; 'Ahsha.Safai@sfgov.org'
<Ahsha.Safai@sfgov.org>; 'Gordon.Mar@sfgov.org' <Gordon.Mar@sfgov.org>;
'Connie.Chan@sfgov.org' <Connie.Chan@sfgov.org>; 'Aaron.Peskin@sfgov.org'
<Aaron.Peskin@sfgov.org>; 'Dean.Preston@sfgov.org' <Dean.Preston@sfgov.org>;
'Catherine.Stefani@sfgov.org' <Catherine.Stefani@sfgov.org>; 'info@midmarketcbd.org'
<info@midmarketcbd.org>
Cc: Amy Hull <Amy.Hull@trinitysf.com>
Subject: Support for ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department
use of non‑City Private Security Cameras
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Dear Supervisors,

Please support the legislation for allowing San Francisco Police Department to access live
video footage of private (non-City owned) security cameras to deter and prosecute criminal
activity, such as: mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries.

With guardrails in place for protecting First Amendment Rights, and training for officers
accessing the cameras, the cameras will allow police to deter and prosecute the organized
crimes plaguing our City: be it mass looting in Union Square, drug dealing rings in the
Tenderloin, retail theft in Chinatown or brazen home burglaries on the Westside.

Cameras such as those currently available through the Mid Market Community Benefit
District, and many other CBDs, are an invaluable tool, available now to help make San
Francisco safer.

Residents and prospective tenants at Trinity Place in mid-Market lament the crime and lack of
safety in the neighborhood, expressing concern about open air drug dealing.  Providing SFPD
access to already existing tools to help them do their job is an important step in addressing
these concerns and making our streets safer for all members of the community.

Thank you for approving the Surveillance Technology Policy ordinance.

Sincerely, 

Shadd Newman

 

 

Shadd Newman
Vice President
(415) 575‑3356


The premier source of furnished and unfurnished apartments.
trinitysf.com
Email Disclaimer
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jane Weil
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Dorsey, Matt (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Melgar, Myrna (BOS); Jalipa, Brent

(BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Walton, Shamann (BOS); Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Mar, Gordon (BOS); Chan, Connie (BOS);
Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Preston, Dean (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); info@midmarketcbd.org

Subject: Support for ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department use of non-City Private
Security Cameras

Date: Friday, July 15, 2022 12:04:30 PM

 

Dear Supervisors,

Please support the legislation for allowing San Francisco Police Department to access live
video footage of private (non-City owned) security cameras to deter and prosecute criminal
activity, such as: mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries. 

With guardrails in place for protecting First Amendment Rights, and training for officers
accessing the cameras, the cameras will allow police to deter and prosecute the organized
crimes plaguing our City: be it mass looting in Union Square, drug dealing rings in the
Tenderloin, retail theft in Chinatown or brazen home burglaries on the Westside.

Cameras such as those currently available through the Mid Market Community Benefit
District, and many other CBDs, are an invaluable tool, available now to help make San
Francisco safer.

As a homeowner overlooking the troubled corner of Mission & &th, I want SFPD to have all
tools available to keep us safe from the open drug dealing and criminals who hang out all
around us. Help us PLEASE!

Thank you for approving the Surveillance Technology Policy ordinance. 

Sincerely,
Jane Weil
Board President SOMAGrand HOA
1160 Mission St #2108
San Francisco CA 94103

mailto:janeandwilli@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:matt.dorsey@sfgov.org
mailto:rafael.mandelman@sfgov.org
mailto:Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org
mailto:brent.jalipa@sfgov.org
mailto:brent.jalipa@sfgov.org
mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:shamann.walton@sfgov.org
mailto:ahsha.safai@sfgov.org
mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
mailto:connie.chan@sfgov.org
mailto:aaron.peskin@sfgov.org
mailto:dean.preston@sfgov.org
mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:info@midmarketcbd.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Harrison, David
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); +Matt.Dorsey@sfgov.org; +Rafael.Mandelman@sfgov.org;

+Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org; +Brent.Jalipa@sfgov.org; +Hillary.Ronen@sfgov.org; +Shamann.Walton@sfgov.org;
+Ahsha.Safai@sfgov.org; +Gordon.Mar@sfgov.org; +Connie.Chan@sfgov.org; +Aaron.Peskin@sfgov.org;
+Dean.Preston@sfgov.org; +Catherine.Stefani@sfgov.org; +info@midmarketcbd.org

Subject: Support for ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department use of non-City Private
Security Cameras

Date: Friday, July 15, 2022 8:02:43 AM

 

Dear Supervisors,

Please support the legislation for allowing the San Francisco Police Department to access live
video footage of private (non-City owned) security cameras to deter and prosecute criminal
activity, such as: mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, shootings, and burglaries. 

With guardrails in place for protecting First Amendment Rights, and training for officers
accessing the cameras, the cameras will allow police to deter and prosecute the organized
crimes plaguing our City.

Cameras such as those currently available through the Mid Market Community Benefit
District, and many other CBDs, are an invaluable tool, available now to help make San
Francisco safer.

Thank you for approving the Surveillance Technology Policy ordinance.

Sincerely,

David Harrison

mailto:daveh@patson.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:+Matt.Dorsey@sfgov.org
mailto:+Rafael.Mandelman@sfgov.org
mailto:+Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org
mailto:+Brent.Jalipa@sfgov.org
mailto:+Hillary.Ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:+Shamann.Walton@sfgov.org
mailto:+Ahsha.Safai@sfgov.org
mailto:+Gordon.Mar@sfgov.org
mailto:+Connie.Chan@sfgov.org
mailto:+Aaron.Peskin@sfgov.org
mailto:+Dean.Preston@sfgov.org
mailto:+Catherine.Stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:+info@midmarketcbd.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Robert Rosenwasser
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); +Matt.Dorsey@sfgov.org; +Rafael.Mandelman@sfgov.org;

+Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org; +Brent.Jalipa@sfgov.org; +Hillary.Ronen@sfgov.org; +Shamann.Walton@sfgov.org;
+Ahsha.Safai@sfgov.org; +Gordon.Mar@sfgov.org; +Connie.Chan@sfgov.org; +Aaron.Peskin@sfgov.org;
+Dean.Preston@sfgov.org; +Catherine.Stefani@sfgov.org; +info@midmarketcbd.org

Subject: Support for ordinance approving the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department use of non-City Private
Security Cameras

Date: Friday, July 15, 2022 6:14:03 AM

 

Dear Supervisors,

Please support the legislation for allowing San Francisco Police Department to access live
video footage of private (non-City owned) security cameras to deter and prosecute criminal
activity, such as: mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries. 

With guardrails in place for protecting First Amendment Rights, and training for officers
accessing the cameras, the cameras will allow police to deter and prosecute the organized
crimes plaguing our City: be it mass looting in Union Square, drug dealing rings in the
Tenderloin, retail theft in Chinatown or brazen home burglaries on the Westside.

Cameras such as those currently available through the Mid Market Community Benefit
District, and many other CBDs, are an invaluable tool, available now to help make San
Francisco safer.

[Please add any personal anecdotes]

Thank you for approving the Surveillance Technology Policy ordinance. 

Sincerely,
Robert Rosenwasser

mailto:robert@linesballet.org
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:+Matt.Dorsey@sfgov.org
mailto:+Rafael.Mandelman@sfgov.org
mailto:+Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org
mailto:+Brent.Jalipa@sfgov.org
mailto:+Hillary.Ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:+Shamann.Walton@sfgov.org
mailto:+Ahsha.Safai@sfgov.org
mailto:+Gordon.Mar@sfgov.org
mailto:+Connie.Chan@sfgov.org
mailto:+Aaron.Peskin@sfgov.org
mailto:+Dean.Preston@sfgov.org
mailto:+Catherine.Stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:+info@midmarketcbd.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Selena Chu
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: I support live video access for SFPD.
Date: Saturday, July 16, 2022 11:31:20 PM

 

Hi San Francisco BOS,

In 2020, jewelry stores,  pharmacies and other stores were ransacked by a mob of people
overnight. In the past few years, many active crimes happened in Chinatown and the
Westside. People’s home got invaded while they are at home sleeping. Live video could
have helped the police stop the crimes in action, save lives and property. 

Currently, the police are barred from accessing or monitoring even temporarily, live
video that is owned or operated by third parties unless there are "exigent circumstances"
-- this is defined as circumstances that involve an imminent danger of serious physical
injury or death.

If this standard is not met, the police cannot access live video even on a temporary basis.
This intentional blinding of law enforcement does not make sense and it does not make
us safer. 

Please support this legislation.

Sincerely,

Selena 

mailto:selenachu10@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org


From: Russell D. Keil III
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Support of Surveillance Policy for SFPD use of Non City Cameras
Date: Friday, July 15, 2022 4:04:27 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Dear Supervisors,

I am writing in support of the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police
Department Use of Non-City Entity Surveillance Cameras.  This legislation is
a critical step towards improving safety for small business owners,
employees, and all San Franciscans. It strategically uses technological
advances to strengthen City services and provide the necessary tools for
SFPD to solve our most violent, harmful, and persistent crimes.

Our businesses community has suffered incredible financial loss due to
organized retail theft, on top of the pandemic economic conditions, and this
legislation provides a desperately needed tool for SFPD to better support
our merchant corridors and neighborhoods facing critical public safety
challenges.

Please pass this critical public safety legislation.

Sincerely,

Keil
244 Kearny Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94108

mailto:rkeil3@keilcompanies.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:bos-legislative_aides@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: John Votruba
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor%2��s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:05:09 PM

 

My name is %2�� and I%2��ve been a San Francisco resident for %2�� years. I live in the in %2�� 
neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed
 that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and 
solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to 
solve or prevent crime except
 if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to 
organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued 
our city in recent years. Please
 pass Mayor Breed%2��s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco. 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

mailto:jvotrub@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://go.onelink.me/107872968?pid=InProduct&c=Global_Internal_YGrowth_AndroidEmailSig__AndroidUsers&af_wl=ym&af_sub1=Internal&af_sub2=Global_YGrowth&af_sub3=EmailSignature___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzozYmYyYjQ2NGVjYzVlZTA4ZmM4OTdhODlkNjYwM2I2YTo2OjkwMjk6MzM1ZGJhZDk2MTZjODYyMDZhMTgxMTc3ZDI2NTUzMjA0YmE5NWM0MGMwZGVlMTQyNTBmMDRjNmQ5NTNkZjgxZjpoOlQ


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: pablo vega
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: Support mayor London Breeds security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 12:10:17 PM

 

My name is Pablo Vega and I've been a San Francisco resident for 10 years. I live in the in T. L. neighborhood. I 
join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor
 Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, 
and solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live 
video to solve or prevent crime
 except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable 
to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued 
our city in recent years.
 Please pass Mayor Breed live video feed legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank You.

-Pablo Vega

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

mailto:pbl_vg@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://go.onelink.me/107872968?pid=InProduct&c=Global_Internal_YGrowth_AndroidEmailSig__AndroidUsers&af_wl=ym&af_sub1=Internal&af_sub2=Global_YGrowth&af_sub3=EmailSignature___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzpmN2I3M2QwNGFhMDc3MjFmZWMxYzI1YThhMzZlYjJlMDo2OmE3ZTI6ZGEwNzhkZjIxZmMyYjZkNDI5ZmVkYTRmZDNlNDc4Y2I0MTQyMTZmMzhjOGIzY2ZlNzU4MTk0ODRjMDNhNjgwZjpoOlQ


From: Bill O"Such
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: support of the mayor"s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 11:58:48 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Hi Board of Supervisors

My name is Bill O’Such and we are residents of SF for over 20 years and live in Cole Valley.   We totally support
the new legislation as er have nothing to hide in accessing the videos and I think it will help deter, investigate and
solve crime in San Francisco and help us bring us back to a healthy and safe city.   Besides helping prosecute
crimes, just the knowledge that this video is accessible will deter wannabe criminals from crossing that line and
become life-long criminals.     Great initiative!!   Be a leader and pass the legislation.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety!

Best
Bill O’Such and Ineke Ruhland

mailto:bill@elzevir.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jane N Day
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:58:47 AM

 

Dear Board of Supervisors,

My name is Jane Day and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 26 years. I live in the in
SoMa neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Yours sincerely,
Jane N. Day, PhD

mailto:janeday@earthlink.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


My name is Catherine Maxey and I’ve been a San Francisco resident
for 7 years. I live in the in Civic Center neighborhood. I can see City
Hall. 

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by
Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary
authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve
crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred
from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there
is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves
neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity,
such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in
San Francisco.

 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Catherine Maxey
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: Re: Police should be allowed to view crime video
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:51:01 AM

 

mailto:clmaxey@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org




-- 
Catherine Maxey 601 Van Ness Ave Apt 510 SF,CA 94102 479-531-5937 I am retired, hear
me roar

-- 
Catherine Maxey 601 Van Ness Ave Apt 510 SF,CA 94102 479-531-5937 I am retired, hear
me roar



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Mike Gunn
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Do NOT support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:46:27 AM

 

I live in San Francisco (40 plus years) and currently work in law enforcement (27 years) in San Francisco.

I do not support the legislation proposed regarding increased access to live private video feeds.

Toodles!

Mike Gunn-SFO

mailto:guamaniac@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Bhanu Vikram
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: NO security camera monitoring
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:28:53 AM

 

Dear Supervisors, 

I have lived in San Francisco for over ten years and live camera monitoring is going to end
freedom in San Francisco as we know it. Not to mention, it is UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

Please vote NO on any type of live security camera monitoring.

Thank you. 

Bhanu Vikram 

mailto:bhanu1vikram@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jade Catalano
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: info@stopcrimesf.com; Breed, Mayor London (MYR); Marc Fernandez; PrestonStaff (BOS)
Subject: Re: Support mayor’s security video
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:57:44 PM

 

My name is Jade Catalano. I'm a San Francisco constituent and I join Stop Crime SF in asking
you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement
limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
Thanks,
Jade

On Sun, Jul 17, 2022, 1:44 PM Marc Fernandez <marc.fernandezg@gmail.com> wrote:
My name is Marc Fernandez Girones and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for
10+ years. I live in the in Lower Haight neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor
Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video
footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from
accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent
danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city
vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence,
drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San
Francisco.

Thanks,
Marc

mailto:jade.catalano@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:marc.fernandezg@gmail.com
mailto:prestonstaff@sfgov.org
mailto:marc.fernandezg@gmail.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Marc Fernandez
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: info@stopcrimesf.com; Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:44:25 PM

 

My name is Marc Fernandez Girones and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for
10+ years. I live in the in Lower Haight neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed
that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to
help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from
accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent
danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city
vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence,
drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San
Francisco.

Thanks,
Marc

mailto:marc.fernandezg@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org


 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: Margaret OSullivan
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); MelgarStaff (BOS)
Subject: Support Video camera legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 7:22:41 PM

 

Dear Supervisors:

I am Margaret O'Sullivan and I've been a San Francisco resident for over 60 years. I live in 
the in the Golden Gate Heights neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that 
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, 
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any 
live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or 
death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, 
such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our 
city in recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco. 
Sincerely,

Margaret O'Sullivan
District 7 resident

Margaret

mailto:marg_os@pacbell.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:MelgarStaff@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: ALICE XAVER
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); MelgarStaff (BOS)
Subject: Support Video camera legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 6:44:57 PM

 

Dear Supervisors:

We are Alice and Christopher Xavier and we have been San Francisco residents for 
over 60 years. We live in the in the Golden Gate Heights neighborhood.
 
We join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor 
Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video 
footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing 
any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious 
injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized 
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries 
that have plagued our city in recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San 
Francisco. 

Alice & Chris Xavier
Dist 7

mailto:acxavier@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:MelgarStaff@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Peter Fortune
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Pass the mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 4:29:12 PM

 

I'm Peter Fortune and I’ve owned my home in San Francisco since 1984. 
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to pass the Mayor's legislation that would give law 
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, 
and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to 
solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This
leaves neighborhoods 
across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun
violence, drug dealing, 
and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you for your anticipated support. 

Peter Fortune

mailto:peter.fortune@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Sandeep Giri
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); ChanStaff (BOS)
Cc: info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Please support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 2:58:31 PM

 

Hi Supervisor Chan, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, and Mayor Breed:

My name is Sandeep Giri and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 22 years. I live in
the in the Richmond neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed
that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to
help deter, investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing
any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious
injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thanks,

Sandeep

mailto:giri.sandeep@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:ChanStaff@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Leanna Louie
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); Chinese American Democratic Club; Stopcrimesf Info; marlene tran
Subject: Re: Strong Support for Mayor Breed"s Legislation to install Security Cameras
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 8:32:33 AM

 

Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors, 

I, Leanna Louie, echo the sentiments of my fellow community activist, Marlene Tran.  I am writing on
behalf of many of our members and concerned residents to strongly urge you to support Mayor Breed's
legislation to install security cameras to make our San Francisco a safer city.

During my community work to assist our elderly and non-English speaking victims, many of these crimes
were not reported because of language barriers and the lack of surveillance cameras to document the
assaults and even homicides.

Mayor Breed's proposal, with the support of many concerned San Franciscans, will help to deter some of
these crimes and will allow police to use non-City cameras and camera networks during large scale
events with public safety concerns for investigations of active misdemeanor and felony violations.Video
footage can be used more effectively to aid law enforcement do their investigative work and bring the
perpetrators to justice.

We hope you will seriously consider our pleas to support Mayor Breed's proposal for security
cameras that will help to increase public safety and harmony to our beautiful City.

Many Blessings, 

Leanna C. Louie 
SF Resident since 1979
(415) 310-8412 unlimited talk/text

On Sunday, July 17, 2022 at 12:55:55 PM PDT, marlene tran <tranmarlene@yahoo.com> wrote:

RE: Strong Support for Mayor Breed's Legislation to Install Security Cameras

Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors

As a longtime volunteer community activist in the Southeast Sector, I am writing on
behalf of many of our members and concerned residents to strongly urge you to
support Mayor Breed's legislation to install security cameras to make our San
Francisco a safer city. 

Unfortunately, in my 30+ years of community work to assist our elderly and non-
English speaking victims, many of these crimes were not reported because of
language barriers and the lack of surveillance cameras to document the assaults and

mailto:leannalouie28@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@sfcadc.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:tranmarlene@yahoo.com


even homicides. 

Mayor Breed's proposal, with the support of many concerned San Franciscans, will
help to deter some of these crimes and will allow police to use non-City cameras and
camera networks during large scale events with public safety concerns
for investigations of active misdemeanor and felony violations.Video footage can be
used more effectively to aid law enforcement do their investigative work and bring the
perpetrators to justice. 

We hope you will seriously consider our pleas to support Mayor Breed's proposal
for security cameras that will help to increase public safety and harmony to our
beautiful City. 

Gratefully,

Marlene Tran

Board Member ~ Stop Crime San Francisco
Board Member ~ Chinese American Democratic Club
Member ~ CPAB of Ingleside Police Station
Member ~ API Police Forum
Spokesperson ~ Visitacion Valley Asian Alliance ( VVAA )



 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: marlene tran
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); Marlene TRAN; Chinese American Democratic Club; Stopcrimesf Info
Subject: Re: Strong Support for Mayor Breed"s Legislation to install Security Cameras
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 12:56:09 PM

 

RE: Strong Support for Mayor Breed's Legislation to Install Security Cameras

Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors

As a longtime volunteer community activist in the Southeast Sector, I am writing on
behalf of many of our members and concerned residents to strongly urge you to
support Mayor Breed's legislation to install security cameras to make our San
Francisco a safer city. 

Unfortunately, in my 30+ years of community work to assist our elderly and non-
English speaking victims, many of these crimes were not reported because of
language barriers and the lack of surveillance cameras to document the assaults and
even homicides. 

Mayor Breed's proposal, with the support of many concerned San Franciscans, will
help to deter some of these crimes and will allow police to use non-City cameras and
camera networks during large scale events with public safety concerns
for investigations of active misdemeanor and felony violations.Video footage can be
used more effectively to aid law enforcement do their investigative work and bring the
perpetrators to justice. 

We hope you will seriously consider our pleas to support Mayor Breed's proposal
for security cameras that will help to increase public safety and harmony to our
beautiful City. 

Gratefully,

Marlene Tran

Board Member ~ Stop Crime San Francisco
Board Member ~ Chinese American Democratic Club
Member ~ CPAB of Ingleside Police Station
Member ~ API Police Forum
Spokesperson ~ Visitacion Valley Asian Alliance ( VVAA )

mailto:tranmarlene@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:tranmarlene@yahoo.com
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Luis@pdratings
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor"s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 8:05:25 AM

 

Honorable Major Breed and Board of Supervisors:

My name is Luis Perez-Cordero and I have been a resident of San Francisco for 45
years (since1977).   My place of resident for the past 20 years has been the Castro.
(Eureka Valley).

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed
that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to
help deter, investigate, and solve crime.
 
I have seen and experienced it first hand the use of neighbor’s video to investigate
and solve a crime on my street.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any
live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or
death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity,
such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our
city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San
Francisco.

 Sincerely,

Luis Perez-Cordero – Ford Street, SF 94114

mailto:luis@pdratings.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
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mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Raymond
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Stopcrimesf Info; Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation!
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 2:58:26 AM

 

San Francisco Board of Supervisors:

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to allow the police to use live video when a
crime is being committed! Help improve public safety in San Francisco! We are sick of
legislations that justify crime and protect criminals!

Ray, a SF resident!

mailto:fabrcius@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Diana Eng
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: Support video camera legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 8:44:28 PM

 



Dear Supervisors:

We are Diana & Woon Jong Eng. We have been San Francisco residents 
for over 50 years. We live in the in the Golden Gate Heights 
neighborhood.
 
We join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by 
Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority 
to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred 
from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is 
imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods 
across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass 
looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our 
city in recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San 
Francisco. 

Diana & Woon Jong Eng

mailto:dianaeng1706@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jason Jungreis
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: I encourage the BoS to support legislation enabling use of video to deter, investigate, and solve crime
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 7:58:34 PM

 

Dear Supervisors,

I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 37 years, and live in the Richmond District.  I
encourage you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime.  

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing
any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious
injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thanks.

Jason Jungreis
527 47th Avenue
San Francisco 94121

mailto:jasonjungreis@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Mary Ling
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: Security
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2022 11:42:38 AM

 

Dear SF Supervisors,

Thank you for your work on behalf of SF residents. We, who have lived here all our lives are
not feeling safe these days because of the high crime rates.

Our Police Dept need your help in solving 
and apprehending criminals in our beloved city. Please pass the legislation as Mayor Breed
proposed, allowing the police to view video footage to help lower the crime rate that plagues
our city. We do not want to lose residents to other parts of the country just 
because of they do not  feeling safe here.

Respectively, 
Mary Ling 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

mailto:boojknits@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Marisa Rodriguez
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Ben Horne; Melanie Medina
Subject: Union Square Supports the Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department Use of Non-City Entity

Surveillance Cameras
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 11:16:36 AM
Attachments: image002.png

image003.png

 

July 2022
 
Members of the Rules Committee
City Hall
1 Goodlett Dr.
San Francisco, CA 94102
 
Re: Support for Video SFPD Surveillance Ordinance
 
Dear Honorable Members of the Rules Committee,
 
The Union Square Alliance is writing to express our support for the Video Surveillance
Ordinance before you today. We appreciate the Mayor, Supervisor Peskin, and Police
Chief’s leadership to thoroughly vet this legislation through our city’s vigorous channels, like
C.O.I.T. and community process. 
 
It is imperative that our police department have access to the tools they need to keep San
Franciscans and visitors to our beautiful city safe; access to available resources under
narrow circumstances as prescribed in the legislation is vital.
 
This ordinance is measured and to be used under “exigent circumstances” -- incidents like
the terrifying mass looting incident that took place in Union Square last Thanksgiving. 
Union Square is home to thousands of service sector jobs. Without a sense of security and
safety we lose our city’s economic core. Which was the outcome of that incident. Essential
employees have been afraid to return to work. Union Square also employs 40% of our
city’s workforce of color. It is unfair to our community that our work environment be
unsafe, especially when we have the tools available to promote safety.
 
Our police department is woefully understaffed, and they are in need of surgical tools to
better assist them with dealing with organized crime, like the mass looting, brazen home
burglaries, and the retail theft impacting Chinatown.  There are strong guardrails in place
that make me feel confident that this ordinance will serve the community well.  Not only will
we be able to hold people accountable for their bad actions, but we can also use these
tools to deter crime and exonerate the innocent. In addition, we can hold everyone, those
committing crimes and our public servants accountable through use of technology.
 
This is a measured and balance step in the right direction, as we continue to chart the most
balanced path to safety for both our bodies and our privacy.

mailto:marisa@unionsquarealliance.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:ben@unionsquarealliance.com
mailto:melanie@unionsquarealliance.com




 
The Union Square Alliance supports this legislation.
 
Thank you,
 
 

Marisa Rodriguez
Executive Director
415-781-7880 x102
marisa@unionsquarealliance.com
 

291 Geary Street, Suite 200
San Francisco, CA 94102
 

www.visitunionsquaresf.com
Member Services 415-781-4456

 

 

 
The Union Square Business Improvement District is now the Union Square Alliance.
Please make note of our new name and email address.
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Nathan Lemkhin
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support the Mayor"s Safety Legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 10:03:28 AM

 

My name is Nathan Lemkhin and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 39 years. I live in the in Inner
Sunset neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor
Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. Law enforcement can address criminal activity more effectively if they can
see what is going on. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from
accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or
death. We do not want for law enforcement to get information only after the fact, but rather prevent the
crimes based on live information. Without police access to that information, our neighborhoods across the
city are more vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug
dealing, burglaries and hate crime attacks that have plagued our city in recent years. The guardrails
against the misuse of that technology are very much in place, such as the right of the owners to refuse
access, the prohibition to use the information against those exercising their rights, written requests
required to access the information, and training for command staff. The information is also to be used to
determine innocence or responsibility for crimes, and to monitor police activity. Have a heart, support the
citizens who may become victims, and the public from wrongful accusations while diabling criminals. Do
the right thing!
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:nathanlemkhin@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Fred Winograd
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Please let SFPD use all the legal tools it can
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:42:46 AM

 

I think the SFPD proposal is fine and will hep them deter criminal behavior. Please allow them
to use all the tools available to them.
I gave video from my home cameras to SFPD 2 years ago. That helped them convict a
criminal who broke into my neighbors garage.
It really does work.

Thanks
Fred

mailto:fwinograd@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Gilda Bettencourt
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Pleae support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:09:50 AM

 

My name is Gilda Bettencourt and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 33 years. I
live in the in Inner Sunset neighborhood. 

I am asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing
any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious
injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years. 

By not using this video footage, criminals have an unfair advantage.  Why
would we give this to them?  

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San
Francisco.

Thank you,
Gilda

mailto:gilda_bettencourt@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Crowder, Dona
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Catherine Stefani; Melgar, Myrna (BOS); MelgarStaff

(BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: MEETING ID: 2483 435 9050 # Use of Public Cameras for Crime
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 8:58:01 AM

 

It is imperative that you allow the police to use public cameras for identifying criminals.  Especially
repeat property crimes and assaults.  To actually have the evidence and not be able to use it is a
detriment to public safety in San Francisco.
 
Private cameras are sometimes used as citizens volunteer footage that may aid the police.  Public
cameras are no different in specific circumstances.  Businesses small and large have been plundered
and they were already reeling from the results of COVID. Both individuals and businesses are leaving
the city for other places that make them feel more protected.  Robbing tourists has become a
lucrative industry. It is a matter of urgency to protect businesses, visitors, and residents alike. Please
allow this valuable tool to be used as an aid to the police and prosecutors in making our city safer
and stronger. 
 
Thank you for your help.
 
Dona Crowder
Broker Associate
dona@donacrowder.com
1560 Van Ness Ave 2nd floor
SF,CA 94109
Mobile: 415.310-5933
 
 

*Wire Fraud is Real*.  Before wiring any money, call the intended recipient at a number you
know is valid to confirm the instructions. Additionally, please note that the sender does not
have authority to bind a party to a real estate contract via written or verbal communication.
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Mary Ling
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2022 11:55:20 AM

 

My name is Mary Huey  and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 60years. I live in the in
Sunset neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by
Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video
footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco
Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if
there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city
vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing,
and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Gratefully,
Mary Huey

mailto:boojknits@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Howard Lee
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com; MelgarStaff (BOS)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2022 10:22:25 AM

 

My name is Howard Lee and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 62 years. I live in the
Golden Gate Heights, District 7 neighborhood.

Like all San Franciscans, I am frustrated with all the property theft that is going on,
This bill has several benefits. This will give law enforcement another tool to fight
all types of crime, including violent ones. This will act as a deterrent for criminals,
and a big plus One can monitor the actions of law enforcement and overall actions
including officers action during physical altercations

 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve the crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Howard Lee
2194 14th Ave San  Francisco, CA 94116
415-412-6288

mailto:howard.lee90@gmail.com
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Tom O"Connor
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); info@stopcrimesf.com; Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:02:02 PM

 

My name is Tom O'Connor  and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 44 years. I live in the
in Parnassus Heights neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation
sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to
use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San
Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime
except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across
the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug
dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
-- 
Tom O'Connor

O'Connor & Associates Art Advisors, Inc.
Cell: 415-710-9755
www.oconnorart.com

mailto:tom@oconnorart.com
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From: Tami Epstein
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 7:36:46 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Tami Epstein and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for more than 25 years. I currently live in the
Forest Hill neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Tami Epstein

mailto:tl.epstein@yahoo.com
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: carolyn
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 1:34:07 PM

 

My name is — and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for — years. I live in the in —
neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:cmconwell@gmail.com
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Nathan Lemkhin
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: Fw: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 10:05:25 AM

 

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: Nathan Lemkhin <nathanlemkhin@yahoo.com>
To: oard.of.supervisors@sfgov.org <oard.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>
Cc: mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org <mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org>; info@stopcrimesf.com
<info@stopcrimesf.com>
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2022 at 10:00:07 AM PDT
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation

My name is Nathan Lemkhin and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 39 years. I live in the in Inner
Sunset neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor
Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. Law enforcement can address criminal activity more effectively if they can
see what is going on. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from
accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or
death. We do not want for law enforcement to get information only after the fact, but rather prevent the
crimes based on live information. Without police access to that information, our neighborhoods across the
city are more vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug
dealing, burglaries and hate crime attacks that have plagued our city in recent years. The guardrails
against the misuse of that technology are very much in place, such as the right of the owners to refuse
access, the prohibition to use the information against those exercising their rights, written requests
required to access the information, and training for command staff. The information is also to be used to
determine innocence or responsibility for crimes, and to monitor police activity. Have a heart, support the
citizens who may become victims, and the public from wrongful accusations while diabling criminals. Do
the right thing!
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:nathanlemkhin@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Carla K
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); Stopcrimesf Info
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:54:12 AM

 

My name is Carla Kozak and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 38 years. I live in
the in Golden Gate Heights/Inner Sunset neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in
asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police
Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if
there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across
the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun
violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

San Francisco is a beautiful, wonderful and unique city in so many ways. But it has
become an increasingly expensive city to live in, and even worse, a difficult one. I am
sure there are many people who, like me, are increasingly protective of our property,
our neighborhoods, and ourselves, and who are no longer going to several parts of
the city we used to enjoy, because it's just not worth eating at a favorite restaurant or
shopping at favorite stores anymore. It is rampant crime that is keeping us away.
Please do everything in your power to make SF safer and more livable to all of us
who love this city.

Thanks,

Carla Kozak
Golden Gate Heights
San Francisco

mailto:carlak_56@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: D Chu
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); Walton, Shamann (BOS)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:54:05 AM

 

My name is Denise Chu and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 30 years. I live in
the in Visitacion Valley  neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed
that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to
help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing
any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious
injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San
Francisco.  I will vote accordingly too next election. 

Denise 

mailto:denise.j.chu@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:shamann.walton@sfgov.org


From: Calvin Lau
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:38:32 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Calvin Lau and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 48 years.  I was also born in San Francisco.   I
live in the Pacific Heights neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Calvin Lau

mailto:calvinlau@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Naomi Burkart
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:37:08 AM

 

My name is Naomi Burkart and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 50 plus years. I live in
the in the Golden Gate Heights neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
 

mailto:gooch@burkart.org
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: David Cuadro
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 9:35:40 AM

 

My name is David Cuadro and I am a native San Franciscan. I live in the Midtown Terrace
neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:david.s.cuadro@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Ellen Haude
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 7:57:56 AM

 

My name is Ellen Haude, and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 25 years. I live in the
Pacific Heights neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
Thank you,
Ellen

mailto:ellen.haude@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: wendy murphy
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 5:04:53 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Wendy Herzenberg and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 25 years. I live in the in ocean beach
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:scrappylynn@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Sara Schumann
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Monday, July 18, 2022 3:38:41 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Sara Schumann and I’ve been a San Francisco resident all of my 58 years. I live in District 7 and am
requesting my Supervisor support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited,
temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sara Schumann
Sent from my iPhone

mailto:saraschumann@me.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Gretchen Cummings
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:43:30 PM

 

My name is Gretchen Cummings and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for almost 25 years. I
live in the inner Sunset.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This is RIDICULOUS and leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity. Home invasions are up in my neighborhood - I want it stopped and I want
the police to have timely access to the tools we already have and information we already
collect. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Respectfully,
Gretchen Cummings

mailto:gretchen65@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: JP
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:37:24 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is John Torres and I’ve been a San Francisco resident since 1957. I live in the in the Westwood Highlands
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you much, John

mailto:jpinkflo@xecu.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Lily ONeill
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support Mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:26:05 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Lily ONeill. My spouse, kids and I have been San Francisco residents for 20+ years. We live in the
Marina neighborhood.

We join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

PLEASE pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Lily

mailto:lilybethoneill@sbcglobal.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Diane Sargent
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 6:49:56 PM

 

My name is Diane Sargent and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 22 years. I live in the in
Richmond neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you
Diane Sargent
Active District 1 voter

mailto:diane.sargent@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: annabelle thornton
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 6:23:15 PM

 

My name is Marie Thornton and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 62 years. I live in the
in outer Richmond  neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Get Outlook for iOS

mailto:annabellethornton@hotmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jared D. Goldfine 
To: Mandelman, Rafael (BOS); Preston, Dean (BOS); Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Chan, Connie (BOS); Mar, Gordon

(BOS); MelgarStaff (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Stefani, Catherine (BOS); Walton, Shamann
(BOS); DorseyStaff (BOS)

Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 6:17:29 PM

 

My name is Jared Goldfine and I’ve been a San Francisco
resident for 45 years. I live in the in the Castro . I join
Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by
Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary
authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and
solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police
Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious
injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city
vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass
looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have
plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Jared Goldfine
63 Ford Street
San Francisco, CA. 94114

mailto:jared_goldfine@yahoo.com
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: royalmargie@aol.com
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 6:01:52 PM

 

My name is — Margie Hom Brown and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 70 years— years. I live in
the in —Richmond district one neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation
sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video
footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police
Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent
danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued
our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San
Francisco.

Margie Hom Brown, 2422 Anza Street San Francisco 94118

mailto:royalmargie@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: L P
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 6:01:11 PM

 

My name is Luke Perkocha and I am a native San Franciscan. I live in the Golden Gate
Heights neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you very much,

Luke Perkocha

mailto:luke3580@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Nina Block
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 5:57:22 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Nina Block and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 54 years. I live in the in Richmond District.
Please seriously reflect on legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited,
temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San
Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is
imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years.

According to Stop Crime SF the current law is "a loophole in a 2019 law that banned facial recognition cameras"
and the proposed measure "is only for traditional video".

Perhaps Mayor Breed's proposed legislation does not reflect that the SFPD has not submitted any proposals for the
use of surveillance technology as they were supposed to do according to the 2019 law. Perhaps there are other
issues  and potential violations of constitional rights which the proposed legislation, while responding to current
serious issues in our city, do not address. So please try to work on and refine Mayor Breed’s legislation to help
improve public safety in San Francisco in a critical and collaborative manner.

mailto:lemon.dolores@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Scott Jacques
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 5:53:53 PM

 

My name is Scott Jacques and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 25+ years. I live in
the Outer Richmond neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor
Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use
video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.  This is just plain common
sense.
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from
accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent
danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city
vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence,
drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thanks,

Scott Jacques     
+1 415.260.6702
scott@nk-interactive.com
Connect on LinkedIn

EXPLORE:   Our Work   /   Our Clients   /   2021 Year in Review  

NK Interactive is a San Francisco-based agency with decades of experience in brand strategy,
experience design, and digital technology. We create solutions to solve complex communications,
sales, and marketing problems, driving meaningful change to companies in the commercial
construction sector.
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From: Amy Sanders
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); info@stopcrimesf.com
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support Mayor’s Security Video Legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 5:24:35 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Hi,
My name is Amy Sanders and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 40 years. I live in the Sunnyside neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. The current law leaves neighborhoods
across the city more vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing
and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety and reduce crime in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Amy Sanders

mailto:amyssand@sbcglobal.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Devon Johnson
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 4:56:50 PM

 

My name is Devon Johnson and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 31 years. I live in the in
Cow Hollow neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
 

mailto:dpj@fangjohnson.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: John Dowell
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 4:54:02 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is John Dowell and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for  52 years. I live in the in Cow Hollow
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPad

mailto:jhdowell@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Davis Leong
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 4:41:03 PM

 

My name is Davis and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 37 years. I live in the in sunset
neighborhood.
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give
law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and
solve crime.
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video
to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves
neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting,
gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

mailto:davis_leong@hotmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzpmZjY5Y2Y4N2FlMWNiMzQwYTJkNDEyNDg1ZDViOGQwYTo2OmZkN2I6MWVlOTc0OGQ5NTRjZGFiYWQwMzM3MzM5ZTdmZDdhZTIxZWViMjJhZjQxYTE5ZDViYzhhYzBjNTM0Y2FiNjI1NDpoOkY


From: CHARNA
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 4:30:04 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Charna Ball
I have been a San Francisco resident for 40+ years. I live in the in the Marina  neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

It is time to support the safety of your constituents who voted you into office and to stop protecting drug dealers and
other criminals.

We need our small businesses¡¡

Thank you charna ball

mailto:charnab1@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Lisa Alexander
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); info@stopcrimesf.com; Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 4:25:07 PM

 

My name is Lisa Alexander and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for many years. I live in
the Pacific Heights  neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation
sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to
use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San
Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime
except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across
the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug
dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco. Hopefully this effort can help bring
some peace to the residents and businesses in our once beautiful city. 

Regards, 

Lisa Alexander 
-- 
Lisa C Alexander 
415-654-8300
www.lafacelab.com

mailto:lisacalexander@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___http://www.lafacelab.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzphYWVlNWFkODM0NzQyMzFkOGZiOWIwZGYxZWRlN2MwNjo2OmJiMzM6MzdkMjU1ZDExMGQwZDY0ZDk3NGIxNGZjY2FlMTQxZDNhYzgyYzYyMzRlYjdhMDQ4MmYzMjgzMWFkMGZmMjI1MTpoOkY


From: Ann-Marie Walsh La Rocca
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 4:20:40 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Ann-Marie Walsh La Rocca  and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 53 years. I live in the in
Pinelake Park neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Ann-Marie Walsh La Rocca
Sent from my iPhone

mailto:walshlarocca@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Susie Weil Lakatos
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 4:09:41 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Susan  and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 70 years. I live in the in Lakeshore neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:susiewl@sbcglobal.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Jason LaMacchia
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 3:47:26 PM

 
My name is Jason LaMacchia and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for over 20
years. I live in the in Inner Sunset neighborhood. Many of us are scared and fed up
with the lack of action or inability to take action due to current laws or lack of
enforcement.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed
that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to
help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing
any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious
injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Kind regards,
Jason LaMacchia

mailto:lamaj39@hotmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Steve Hawkins
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 3:46:19 PM

 

My name is Steve Hawkins and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 10 years. I live in the in
Mission Bay neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Virus-free. www.avg.com

mailto:steve@slhawk.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___http://www.avg.com/email-signature?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=webmail___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzo2Mzc3NjdmM2ExNTVjNjI4YTlkZDQ5YjIwNjJkMDNmNjo2OmM4ZTQ6MDY1ZWFkMmJlODkwNDVlMzlmMDBmZjJjZDZlNjZiNGYzMjM5ZmU2NTMzYTRiMTQ3YzM4YzA2OTE3MWZjYWEzYTpoOlQ
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___http://www.avg.com/email-signature?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=webmail___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzo2Mzc3NjdmM2ExNTVjNjI4YTlkZDQ5YjIwNjJkMDNmNjo2OmZmYmM6MzUxOTEwZjlhNDBkZmZmMzQwYzg4YmQ0YTIwM2Y2Mzg1ODJiYTJiNGUzZGMyODZkNGI4YWJmNDQ2ZGQxODVmODpoOlQ


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Melissa Smallwood
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); info@stopcrimesf.com; Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 2:47:33 PM

 

My name is Melissa Smallwood and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 10 years. I live in
the in the Outer Sunset neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support
legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary
authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current
law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves
neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass
looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you for your consideration.

Melissa Smallwood

mailto:melissa.bowhay@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Hatun Noguera
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 2:34:18 PM

 

My name is Hatun Noguera and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for many years. I live in the in the
Miraloma Park neighborhood.
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give
law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and
solve crime.
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video
to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves
neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting,
gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
 
Yours,
 
Hatun Noguera

mailto:noguera@changes.world
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Uzes Charm
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 2:31:51 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Cora Shaw and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 3 years. I live in the in Mission neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

 Cora ♀

mailto:uzes.charm@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: dietlaw@netscape.net
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 2:31:39 PM

 

My name is Marjorie Goldman and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 9 years. I live in the in Jordon
Park neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed
that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from
accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or
death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the
mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco. 

Best,

Marjorie Goldman

mailto:dietlaw@netscape.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Linda Hawkins
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 2:18:30 PM

 

My name is Linda Hawkinsand I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 10years. I live in the
Mission Bay neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.  I'm
tired of what's going on in San Francisco and expect you to do this to start to improve the
safety of living here.

Linda Hawkins

Virus-free. www.avg.com

mailto:linda@slhawk.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___http://www.avg.com/email-signature?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=webmail___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzpiZjVmYTllN2NhMmE1NDFmOGVkOTQ2MzZiMzVkYzJlMTo2OjcyZTQ6YjcxZDg1OThjMjlkYzNmMDg2YTE4ZmUxNGEzYTExMTA1N2ZhZDdlZDNkMDE5M2JhNmY1ZTZjMjc4Nzg2N2U0ZDpoOlQ
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___http://www.avg.com/email-signature?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=webmail___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzpiZjVmYTllN2NhMmE1NDFmOGVkOTQ2MzZiMzVkYzJlMTo2OjVhMjM6NzdkMDg1NDhkNWFiYjE5NzczZmM5MDc3ODE2ZjZmNTAyNjFhM2M1N2Y0ZGQwNWRiZWY2MGY0YjhjNTEzNDQwMDpoOlQ


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: dial1930@aol.com
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:54:50 PM

 

My name is Jim Dial and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 50 years. I live in the in
Potrero Hill neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation
sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to
use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San
Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime
except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across
the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug
dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:dial1930@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Rafael guttierez
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); Stop Crime SF
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:49:57 PM

 

My name is — and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for — years. I live in the in —
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
 Yes I want the mayor and the police to use our doorbell camera on 180 Tiffany avenue I also
want them to use the cameras on the Streets of San Francisco to help prosecute and catch
criminals please

mailto:rafaelgutierrez0212@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Michael Samson
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:41:32 PM

 

My name is Michael H. Samson— and I’ve been a San Francisco resident and first
moved here in January, 1972.  We've lived in our current home in the Outer
Richmond since June, 1986. 

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed
that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to
help deter, investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing
any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious
injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized
criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
I am tired of twenty thousand vehicles being broken into every year 
and all we have to show for it is broken glass. I am appalled to go to a store and 
seeing merchandise being stolen with not consequences.  I miss businesses where I
used to purchase things closed because of theft.  I am tired of seeing people losing
their jobs because their employer had to close down because of crime. 

I am afraid to walk down the street in the fear that someone one rob or attack me 
I am tired of my Asian friends and neighbors being attacked while walking down the
street. 

I am tired or you doing nothing to help the residents of San Francisco live in 
peace and safety. 

    Michael H. Samson 

mailto:michaelhsamson@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: ctina pappas
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:30:19 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Christina Pappas and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 30 years. I live in the in D1.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you,

Christina Pappas

mailto:scoutca66@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: REGINA ANAVY
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:26:50 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Regina Anavy, and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 37 years. I live in the in Mission Bay
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Respectfully yours,
Regina Anavy
420 Mission Bay Blvd. N.
San Francisco 94158

mailto:ranavy@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Nikola Cvetkovic
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 1:06:10 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Nikola Cvetkovic and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 10 years. I live in the in Hayes Valley
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from mobile device. (please excuse typos)

mailto:turomailbox@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Jamie Whitaker
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 12:39:27 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Jamie Whitaker and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for almost 18 years years. I live in the South of
Market District.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

San Francisco’s reputation is suffering - and that means City revenues are suffering as business conferences,
tourists, and employers give up hope on the City government to demonstrate competence in public safety. This is
one measure to help show competency and a desire to protect citizens from bullies, assaults, and worse.

City employees are also looking to you to demonstrate you care about the safety of City workers who report knives
getting pulled, hot coffee splashed on us, and frequent feelings of fear generated by uncertainty about whether the
violent talk coming from people on meth is going to make them the next physically assaulted victim

We cannot continue to show such blind indifference to predators harming San Francisco. DO SOMETHING!!!!!

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you,
Jamie Whitaker
Resident

mailto:jamiewhitaker@icloud.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Ed Fisch
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 12:32:26 PM

 

My name is Edward Fisch and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for more than 30 years. I live in the
in the Ashbury Heights neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give
law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and
solve crime.
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video
to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves
neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting,
gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
 

mailto:efisch116@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Karen
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 12:29:09 PM

 

My name is Karen Schwartz and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 35 years. I live in the
in Duboce Triangle neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation
sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to
use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San
Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime
except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across
the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug
dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

We need more cameras, more eyes on the street, more evidence!

Thanks, Karen 

mailto:kielygomes@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Sarah Ferris
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 11:53:02 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Sarah Ferris and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 45 years. I live in the in the Paci Heights
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you,

Sarah Ferris

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:sefe2@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Randolph Fleming
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 11:41:45 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Randolph P. Fleming and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for a total of 20 years. I live in the in
Mission Bay  neighborhood. My absences were from active duty USN

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPad

mailto:randolph.fleming@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Randolph Fleming
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 11:35:27 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Randolph P. Fleming  and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 20 years. I live in the in  Mission Bay 
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPad

mailto:randolph.fleming@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Lynn Bell
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 11:13:18 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Lynn Bell and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 33 years. I live in the in the South Beach
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:landmbell@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Wincy Wong
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 11:00:47 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Dear Board of Supervisors,

My name is Wincy and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 40+ years. I live in the in Parkside neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you for listening.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:wincywong1@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Eileen Sullivan
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:52:26 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Eileen Sullivan. I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 46 years. I live in the in Central Fillmore
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

This is a necessary legislation. Studies have proven that the presence of cameras help to deter the kind of crimes that
we have been subjected to.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Eileen Sullivan
Sent from my iPad

mailto:easulliva@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Joyce Ferman
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:48:38 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is — and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for — years. I live in the in — neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:joyceferman@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: John Grauel
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:45:45 AM
Attachments: Support mayors security video legislation.msg

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

mailto:john@carbonrose.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com

Support mayor’s security video legislation

		From

		John Grauel

		To

		Board of Supervisors,  (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com

		Recipients

		board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org; mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org; info@stopcrimesf.com



My name is John Grauel and I’ve been a San Francisco resident and home owner for 10 years. I live in the Marina.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. I have exterior cameras and would gladly make footage available for proper use.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.





John Grauel
john@carbonrose.com
3700 Broderick Street
San Francisco, CA 94123-1009
650-678-8040
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My name is John Grauel and I’ve been a San Francisco resident and home owner for 10 years. I live in the Marina.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. I have exterior cameras and would gladly make footage available for proper use.
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.





John Grauel
john@carbonrose.com
3700 Broderick Street
San Francisco, CA 94123-1009
650-678-8040
























From: Shane Ebbert
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:42:41 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Shane Ebbert — and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for — years. I live in the in  the Civic Center-
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

 Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thanks - Shane

mailto:shaneebbert@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Maureen Beckwith
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:42:40 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Maureen Beckwith and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for all my life.I live in the in the
Miraloma/Sunnyside neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPad

mailto:mmbecky@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Steve & Mary Lou Bartoletti
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:41:40 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Marietta Bartoletti, and I’ve lived in San Francisco for 73 years except for some years in the Peace
Corps and diplomatic service. I live in the Castro neighborhood and grew up in the Haight Ashbury. My husband
Stephen has lived here since 1985.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Marietta Bartoletti

mailto:bartolettis@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Mary Harris
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:41:10 AM

 

My name is Mary Harris and I’ve been a San Francisco resident my entire life. I live in the in
Ingleside neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank You, Mary C. Harris

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Get Outlook for Android

mailto:maryharris_sf@outlook.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://aka.ms/AAb9ysg___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzo2MDIzMTIyYTlhY2RiMDUyYTI2ZjU3ZDk2ZmVkOThjNjo2Ojc4NTc6ZDIwMGNlM2U4Y2UxZjkwMjQ1N2M0Mzc2NGIxOTdjMDZjNDUzMmRmOGI1ZDhjOTNiOGE4MDZhZjYzNmFhMzY5ODpoOkY


From: DONNA MARTIN
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:41:07 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Donna Martin … My name is — and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 49 years. I live in the in Lower Pacific
Heights— neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPad

mailto:dmartin997@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: C Tucker
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:38:33 AM

 

My name is Christina Tucker and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 16 years. I live in the
in Tenderloin neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
 

mailto:ctucker.0306@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Margaret O"driscoll
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:36:24 AM
Attachments: image001.png

 

My name is Margaret O’Driscoll and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 37 years. I live in the in
West Portal neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give
law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and
solve crime.
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video
to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves
neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting,
gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
 
Sincerely,
 
Margaret O’Driscoll
Realtor
C: 415.846.3062
Margaret@vanguardsf.com
www.vanguardproperties.com

mailto:margaret@vanguardsf.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:Margaret@vanguardsf.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___http://www.vanguardproperties.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzowOWM4NGNjZDdkNDY3ZjA2YmZmNDZlMWVjMDQ4MDk1Yzo2OmM0Njg6M2VlODM2M2YwNzk0ZDY3ZjMyZjk5NGFmMTdhNjBjZjVhMzc5ZTg3MjkyYjk0NDQ5MzMxNjJlNTMyNTQxMDQ3NTpoOkY



From: CJ Faulkner
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:29:05 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Carol Faulkner and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 66 years. I am a native San Franciscan 3rd
generation. I live in the in Outer Sunset neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years. I am disgusted seeing my beloved city turning to s#*t.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:cmoelarrycarol@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: juliedwicklund
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:28:33 AM

 

My name is Julie Wicklund and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 26 years. I live in the in
the Sherwood Forest neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S9, an AT&T 5G Evolution capable smartphone

mailto:juliedwicklund@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Don Papa
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:26:00 AM

 

My name is Don Papa and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for — years. I live in the in —
neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor
Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to
help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police
Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is
imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city
vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing,
and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco. Do it!
Thank you, Don Papa

mailto:donsteven@yahoo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Al Sargent
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); info@stopcrimesf.com; Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:25:42 AM

 

My name is Al Sargent and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for over 20 years. I live in the
in Richmond District. 

 I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is
barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent
danger of serious injury or death. 

This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San
Francisco.
-- 
Best regards,
 
Al

asargent@stanfordalumni.org | +1 650 269 2176

mailto:asargent@stanfordalumni.org
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:asargent@stanfordalumni.org


From: Gcavage
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:25:18 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is George Cavage and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 16 years. I live in the in Pacific Heights
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:gcavage@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Daniel Langford
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com; Peskin, Aaron (BOS)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:22:25 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Dan Langford and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 25 years. I live in the in Van Ness
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

Daniel Langford
415-748-8911 (call/text)

mailto:langford987@hotmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:aaron.peskin@sfgov.org


From: David Troup
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:19:33 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is David Troup and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 23 years. I live in the in Duboce Triangle
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.  This is common-sense
legislation which will help reduce the rampant crime in our city.

Sincerely,

David Troup
2224 15th St

mailto:david@troup.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Margie Hom Brown
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); Stop Crime SF
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:18:54 AM

 

My name is —Margie Hom Brown and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for —80 years
years. I live in the in Richmond district 1— neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Margie Hom Brown
07/17/22

mailto:royalmargie@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: ARTHUR WYDLER
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:17:51 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Art Wydler and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 9 years. I live in the in North Beach/Fisherman’s
Wharf neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve
crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve
or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in
San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:aaw215@aol.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: YVONNE DAUBIN
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:17:20 AM

 

My name is Yvonne Daubin and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 66 years. I
live in the in Sunset/Parkside neighborhood. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to
support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement
limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve
crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from
accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger
of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to
organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and
burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:ybdaubin@sbcglobal.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org


From: Michael Anders
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:08:58 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Mike and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 2 years. I live in the in Hayes Valley neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:mja712@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Estelle Smith
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:04:18 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Estelle Smith and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 26 years. I live in the in D7 neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Estelle Smith

mailto:estellesmith@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: AK
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); info@stopcrimesf.com; Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 10:00:49 AM

 

My name is Ari Kanter and I’ve been a San Francisco resident since 1996. I live in the
richmond district. I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by
Mayor Breed that would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video
footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. Under the current law, the San Francisco
Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or prevent crime except if
there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the city
vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing,
and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years. Please pass Mayor Breed’s
legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:arikanter@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Susan Fisch
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:59:34 AM

 

My name is Susan Fisch and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 32  years. I live in the in Ashbury
Heights neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give
law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and
solve crime.
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video
to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves
neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting,
gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in recent years.
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.
 
The retail crime is completely out of control and we need more intense measures to help the police. 
 
Susan Fisch
 

mailto:sfisch116@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: mary petrie
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:55:07 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is mary petrie  and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 62 years. I live in the in miraloma as do my
children and grandchildren.  They are all looking to move to safer areas outside SF - so sad.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:mfpetrie@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Laura B.
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:54:18 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Laura Borowski and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 8 years. I live in the Western Addition
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as assaults, gun violence, burglaries, looting, and drug dealing
that have plagued our city in recent years. I am the victim of an assault that happened in my neighborhood, and my
assailant has never been arrested despite multiple police reports because police could not access video footage. We
don’t feel safe in our city anymore, and don’t want to feel force to leave it because of this.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you,

Laura Borowski

mailto:lauraborowski83@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: Ann Long
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:54:05 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Ann M Long and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 27 years. I live in the in FDI neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Ann M Long
405 Davis Ct 1401
San Francisco, Ca
94111
415-412-1532
Sent from my iPhone

mailto:amlmarina@att.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Karla Zuniga
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:53:58 AM

 

My name is karlA Zuniga  and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 42 years. I live in the in
outer mission neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Karla V Zuniga

mailto:karlavzuniga1980@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: paul allen
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:50:19 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Paul Allen. I live in the Corona Heights neighborhood and have been a city resident for 30 years.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime. By any
measure, and certainly since I have lived here, petty crime and the perception thereof has increased enormously.  It’s
time we do more to stop it.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

I am a civil libertarian, but we need more tools to halt the City’s slide.  Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help
improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thank you.
Paul Allen

mailto:sfcapaul@mac.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


From: John or Leslie
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:49:47 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is Les Koelsch  and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 53 years. I live in the upper Market
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPad

mailto:koelsch1886@comcast.net
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Menasche, Steve
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:48:02 AM

 

My name is Steven Menasche and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 33 years. I live in
the in Buena Vista neighborhood.
 
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime. 
 
Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years. 
 
Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

mailto:steve@realvo.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Cyrus Sanandaji
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Cc: info@stopcrimesf.com; Breed, Mayor London (MYR)
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:47:24 AM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png

 

Dear Board of Supervisors,

My name is K. Cyrus Sanandaji and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for 15 years. I live in
the Marina neighborhood. 
  
I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that
would give law enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter,
investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live
video to solve or prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death.
This leaves neighborhoods across the city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as
the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries that have plagued our city in
recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Thanks for your consideration.

Regards,

Cyrus

 
 

K. Cyrus Sanandaji, CCIM, LEED-AP, PMP
Managing Director
 
Presidio Bay Ventures
US / +1 760 214 8753
presidiobay.com

 

 
Confidentiality Notice
This message is intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) and may be proprietary, privileged and/or confidential. If you have received this
message in error, please immediately notify the sender at Presidio Bay Ventures and delete all copies of this email message along with all attachments.
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From: tina nunes
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Breed, Mayor London (MYR); info@stopcrimesf.com
Subject: Support mayor’s security video legislation
Date: Sunday, July 17, 2022 9:46:41 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

My name is  Tina Nunes Ober— and I’ve been a San Francisco resident for —12  years. I live in the in —Sunset 
neighborhood.

I join Stop Crime SF in asking you to support legislation sponsored by Mayor Breed that would give law
enforcement limited, temporary authority to use video footage to help deter, investigate, and solve crime.

Under the current law, the San Francisco Police Department is barred from accessing any live video to solve or
prevent crime except if there is imminent danger of serious injury or death. This leaves neighborhoods across the
city vulnerable to organized criminal activity, such as the mass looting, gun violence, drug dealing, and burglaries
that have plagued our city in recent years.

Please pass Mayor Breed’s legislation to help improve public safety in San Francisco.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:tinanunesober@gmail.com
mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:info@stopcrimesf.com


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Daniel Herzstein
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); BOS-Legislative Aides
Subject: Letter re: file #220606 on Surveillance Technology Use
Date: Friday, July 15, 2022 3:24:06 PM
Attachments: image001.png
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Support of #220606 Surveilance (1).pdf

 

Dear Supervisors –
 
Please find attached a letter from a broad collation of business associations regarding File #220606
on Surveillance Technology Use.
 
Best,
Daniel
 

Daniel Herzstein
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
235 Montgomery St., Ste. 760, San Francisco, CA 94104
(E) dherzstein@sfchamber.com
Pronouns: he/him
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July 14, 2022


San Francisco Board of Supervisors Rules Committee Members
Supervisors Peskin, Mandelman, Chan
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102


Re: Broad Business Support of File #220606 Surveillance Technology Policy for Police Department Use of
Non-City Entity Surveillance Cameras


Dear Supervisors Peskin, Mandelman, Chan,


On behalf of a broad coalition of San Francisco Businesses, we write in support of file #220606, to allow the
San Francisco Police Department (SFPD) to temporarily use non-city owned cameras to respond to the violent
and organized criminal activity that continue to make employees feel unsafe at their place of work.


Since 2021, San Francisco has seen an increase in robbery, assault, motor vehicle theft and larceny theft. This
data comes from the SFPD Crime Dashboard1 and is only reflective of crimes that are reported - as many
small businesses do not have confidence that reporting retail theft will prevent future crimes, we believe that
theft in San Francisco is higher than reported. None of these crimes are victimless. Small Business owners
have suffered incredible financial losses, on top of the pandemic economic conditions, and their employees
have been physically threatened or injured.


This legislation is a critical step towards improving safety for small business owners, employees, and
all San Franciscans. It strategically uses technological advances to strengthen City services and
provide the necessary tools for SFPD to solve our most violent, harmful, and persistent crimes.


San Francisco businesses have storefronts, employees, and customers here and are deeply invested in
creating a safe San Francisco. We support improving and clarifying local laws governing the use of cameras
during situations with serious public safety impacts. This legislation provides a desperately needed tool for
SFPD to better support our merchant corridors and neighborhoods facing critical public safety challenges.


The organizations listed below urge the swift passage of this critical public safety legislation without further
amendments. Thank you for your consideration.


Respectfully,


Rodney Fong
CEO & President
The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce


Laurie Thomas
Executive Director
Golden Gate Restaurant Association


Sharky Laguana
President
American Car Rental Association


Alex Bastian
President & CEO
Hotel Council of San Francisco


John Bryant
CEO
BOMA


Chris Wright
Senior Vice President
SF Partnership


1July 2022, Crime Dashboard. San Francisco Police Department, 11
https://www.sanfranciscopolice.org/stay-safe/crime-data/crime-dashboard.
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